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Let the games begin
This double end
Step up in the funk shit looking swagged out (chyeah)
Here we partying
Girl bring a couple friends
And your boyfriend he's getting wacked out
I know I got you eye (why)
Because I'm looking fly (O yeah)
And I wonder why you ain't made a move yet
Because I know

That you know
That tonight me and you gonna do it

Cause I'm a playa baby and I got the itch
But I'm not trickin
My money stayin in my wallet
And I'm gonna spend this money on you
Cause it never rains inside California
And I'm a soul rida
Take my hand
Wild wild west can you ride it like a dog
I'll be a star
Ya I'm a go platinum
Not a gold rappa
But never go without one.

I'm a star that's shining so bright
I can see that everything is alright
I can be your MVP tonight
I can be your MVP all night 
She lovin me wanna be under me
She won't leave me alone I love the attention
I want her honey
I'm feelin like a bumblebee
And she want my bone like I'm in extinction
A T-Rex (A T-Rex) A tyrannosaurs
And I can go on about my wild stories
With these girlies (With these girlies)
It's unimaginable and that's
Why I'm the most valuable
Playa playa
Go Playa
Bannana
Fo Fanna
Go Lakers
See more paper and no respect fo those haters
Hater
Hater
I hate a hater



For Real
Feel like a chief when I'm makin those meals

I'm a Sella
Be my customa
Since I was up in here now I'm stuck withcha
Since I'm in your world let me be in your mind
If you show me yours girl
I'll show you mine

I'm a star that's shining so bright
I can see that everything is alright
I can be your MVP tonight
I can be your MVP all night 
T.I.U turn it up
Turn it up
T.I.U let's get it jerkin in the function
T.I.U turn it up
Turn it up
C.I.U let's get it jerkin in this function 
All night 
I can be your MVP (4x)
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